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Graduation exercises
scheduled for May 10

Commencement exercises will be in the University of
(

Nebraska-Lincol- n Bob Devaney Sports Center at 9:30
ajn. Saturday, May 10.

More than 100 graduate, professional and baccalaure-
ate degrees will be awarded at the exercise.

Included among those who will receive degrees at the
Commencement exercises Saturday morning wfll be stu-

dents in Graduate College, Teachers College, and the
Colleges of Agriculture, Architecture, Arts and Sciences,
Business Administration, Engineering and Technology,
and Home Economics.

Graduates of the University of Nebraska Dental
College, although administratively a part of the University
of Nebraska Medical Center in Omaha, will also, receive
degrees at the UNL Commencement.
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Vt Clock From Love Library

All Copies Seven Days A Week
MOn.-inur- S. 8:00-9:0- 0

Fri. 8:00-6:0- 0

Sat 9:00-5:0- 0

Sun. 2:00-5:0- 0

"ho coins needed"

330 No. 13th
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Here are answers to some common
questions about used books.

Q. How does the University Bookstore determine how much my books
are worth when I sell them back?

A. If the bookstore has notification from the instructor that the book is
to be re-adop- ted for the next semester, and if the bookstore does
not already have a sufficient stock on hand, then the student will be
offered 60 of the publishers's current list price. For instance, a
book which currently sells for $10.00 new, and which meets the
requirements noted above would be worth $6.00. It would be re-

sold the next semester for. $7.50.
If the bookstore has not received notice that the book will be

used again, or if it already has a sufficient stock, the book would be
worth the current wholesale price as indicated by one of the na-

tion's largest jobbers of used textbooks. The buyer will be happy to
answer any questions which you may have regarding the price paid.

Q. Is sixty percent the usual price paid for textbooks around the coun-

try?

A. Definitely not! Most stores in the United States pay only 50 percent
for books being used again. The University Bookstore is one of only
a very few which pay 60 percent. And remember we pay cash.

Q. What about paperbacks? Does the same policy apply to them?

A. Yes. The University Bookstore does not penalize you on text paper-
backs. If they are being used again, and if the bookstore needs
them, they are still worth 60 percent of the publisher's current list

price. The only exceptions are mass market and English paperbacks
which are bought at wholesale prices.

Q. If the publisher's price has gone up since I bought my books, will I

receive the benefit of that prices increase?

A. Yes. For instance, if you bought your book for $9.00, and the pub-

lisher's list price is now $10.00, you will get $6.00, not $5.40.

Remember, Bring Us Your Books During Final Week.

Books will be bought May 1-- 2, and May 5--9

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

at the 0DC3I1 University Bookstore
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QUALITY HOME PRODUCTS, INC.

is saekfnj students to help

supplement its summer ark ferce!

Earn 2C0 per week.

For further fcfermdkn

fitted our rce:tq ct:

Nebraska Union, Room 401

Tucsdsy, 4-2-9, II, 1, 3, 5
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